Coastal Breezes, crooked rivers

4.31Mi | Moderate
LEG DESCRIPTION: A nice long flat route with a few sneaky hills along the way
EXCH 9 ADDRESS: Crooked River Lighthouse, 1975 Hwy 98 W, Carrabelle, FL 32322
GPS: 29.825774, -84.699874
Notes: Starting at Exchange Point 8, this 4.3 leg guides runners along highway 98 offering scenic, constant, unobstructed views of Florida’s

Forgotten Coast line. Runners will travel along the east-bound shoulder between Hwy 98 and the gently-lapping waves of the coast
all the way to and through the quaint fishing village of Carrabelle, Florida. Don’t let the world’s smallest police station in the heart
of the downtown area fool you. The Franklin County Sheriff’s Office led by Sheriff AJ Smith is primed for this race and playing a
huge supporting role to ensure the safety of our runners and teams all the way to the finish. With a net elevation loss of -27 feet and
continuous views of the coast, we’d like to say the coastal breezes could keep you moving in the right direction - but we’ll let you
tell that story at Exchange Point 9, the historic Crooked River lighthouse. Just beware of the Alligator….
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DIRECTIONS FROM EXCHANGE 8 TO EXCHange 9
0.01 Turn RIGHT onto Kenneth B Cope Ave
0.05 Turn RIGHT onto HWY 98
4.31 Arrive at Exchange 9

EXCHANGE NOTES

Crooked River lighthouse is a historic attraction with ample parking
in a dirt parking lot. Portable toilets and water and basic exchange
point support will be available. Limited merchandise available in the
Crooked River lighthouse museum. Nearest convenience store is in
Carrabelle, approx. 1 mile east.
elevation GAIN/LOSS: 64ft/-65ft
NET: -1ft

